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University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89154 
INTRODUCTION 
The present report is a biological inventory of the 
Southern Nevada Water Project, Second Stage. The location 
and limits of the project are shown in Fig. 1. The boundaries 
of the project encompass sections of North Las Vegas, Las 
Vegas, East Las Vegas and areas along Las Vegas Wash 
extending to its drainage point in Las Vegas Bay in Lake 
Mead. Therefore, it encompasses a wide array of ecological 
situations and landscapes ranging from essentially natural 
to various stages of urban development. 
This biological inventory presents basic ecological 
classifications, descriptions of vegetation, lists of 
vascular plants and vertebrates known to occur in the 
area. Each major group, i.e., plants, fish, amphibians, 
reptiles, birds and mammals are characterized ecologically 
by biotic community. Basic life history data are given 
for all species of vertebrates found on the project area. 
Species of special status such as threatened, endangered, 
protected or of game status are further discussed. 
Previous reports including biological data are the 
four quarterly reports from the Las Vegas Valley Mater 
District to the Governor and the Legislative Commission 
(Sept. 1, 1971; Dec. 1, 1971; Mar. 1, 1972; June 1, 1972). 
The first three reports include summaries of the quarterly 
reports from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas on the 
study by Bradley and Niles (1973) whereas, the June, 1972 
report includes a summary of the final report of Bradley 
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and Niles (1973). 
The report by VTN Nevada and Jones and Stokes 
Associates, Inc., (Nov. 15, 1972) to the Las Vegas Valley Water District includes biological data from essentially 
these sources, Bradley and Deacon (1967); Bradley and 
Niles (1973) and a checklist of the avifauna by Mr. C. S. 
Lawson. Their report as a whole, however, shows a lack of 
knowledge and ecological awareness of the Mojave Desert and Las 
Vegas Valley area and, therefore, it is a misrepresentation 
of the biota and ecology of Las Vegas Valley. 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This report is based largely upon the significant 
literature, University of Nevada, Las Vegas biological 
museum and herbarium records, unpublished data of current 
investigators and previous reports by Bradley and Deacon 
(1967), Bradley and Niles (1973), Miller (1974), and 
Deacon (1975). Biotic community classification is basically 
that developed for Southern Nevada by Bradley and Deacon 
(1967). Basic checklists of plants and vertebrate animals 
are based on the above sources and other works which are 
cited in the appropriate sections. Mapping of the 
vegetative components by biotic community was based on 
general reconnaissance of the study area in correlation 
with analysis of aerial photographs supplied by the Bureau 
of Reclamation. 
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Me wish to credit the efforts of the following 
individuals who aided in the compilation of this report: 
Dr. James E. Deacon and Mr. John R. Baker supplied and 
analyzed the icthyological and limnological data. The 
basic checklist of the avifauna was supplied by Mr. C. S. 
Lawson, who has been compiling avian data in the southern 
Nevada area for over a ten year period. Dr. Michael J. 
0'Parrel 1 supplied distributional and life history data for 
the bats of the southern Nevada area. Mr. James Holland 
and Mr. Dennis Schramm compiled portions of the plant 
checklist and assisted in the vegetative mapping of biotic 
communities. 
BIOTIC COMMUNITIES 
Biotic communities are natural assemblages of plants 
and animals which occupy a particular area. Since many 
animals, particularly vertebrates, occupy more than one 
community, biotic communities are best recognized and 
determined on the basis of vegetation. Biotic communities 
of southern Nevada have been classified and discussed by 
Bradley and Deacon (1967) and with some modification for 
the present report are listed in Table 1. Brief 
characteristics of each community are given below. A 
list of total acres and percent of total acreage for each 
biotic community is given in Table 2. 
Creosote Bush Community. Creosote bush communities are 
widespread and make up the dominant biotic community at 
Table 1. Classification of biotic communities for the study 
areas of the Southern Nevada Water Project Second Stage. 
Biotic Community 
I.Terrestrial 
Zonal Community Type 
Desert Shrub Vegetation Type 
Creosote Bush Community 
Transzonal Community Type 
Desert Shrub Vegetation Type 
Salt Bush Vegetation Community 
Shrub and Mood!and Vegetation Type 
Desert Riparian Community 
Riparian and Cliff Community 




II.Hydric and Aquatic 
Marsh Community 
Open Mater Community 
1) ponded (including Las Vegas Bay) 
2) moving 
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elevations below 4,000 feet in the Mojave desert. This is 
the most commonly encountered community in the study area 
occupying approximately 21,700 acres (33.6% of the total 
area). It is found in both flat and mountainous terrain 
except in areas of large rock outcroppings (barren areas) 
or well-developed dry wash systems. Co-dominants of this 
community are creosote bush and burro bush. Commonly, 
burro bush is more abundant and occupies more foliar cover 
than creosote bush, however, the community is named for 
the more widespread species. Vegetative cover is sparse 
and usually varies between 1 to 5% ground cover (Bradley, 
unpublished data). 
Saltbush Community. Saltbush communities commonly occur 
as a mosaic in relation to the drainage systems where some 
accumulation of soil salts occur (usually between 1 to 6%; 
the percentage of salt in air dry soil is approximated by 
multiplying the 1.5 conductivity reading by 0.3, after 
Richards, 1954). Common plant indicators are species of 
Atriplex, commonly called saltbush, particularly shadscale, 
wingscale, cattle spinach and quail bush. In more saline 
portions of'the community, halophytes such as inkweed and 
pickle-weed dominate. Ground cover is usually high 
compared to creosote bush, ranging from 6 to 20%. Stands 
of this community are widely scattered throughout the study 
area occupying approximately 10,500 acres (16.2% of the total 
area). 
Table 2. Total acres and percentage of total 
acreage of biotic communities in the 
Southern Nevada Mater Project, Second 
Stage. 
Biotic 











Riparian 6,070 9.4 
Riparian 















Mater 1 20 0.2 
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Desert Riparian Community. Desert riparian communities 
are associated with drainage systems where there is significant 
wash expansion and associated mesic conditions. Vegetative 
composition may be similar to that of the creosote bush 
community, but exhibits more luxuriant growth and higher 
plant cover. In larger washes, however, there are definite 
plant indicators such as cheesebush, mesquite, catclaw, 
desert willow, and occasionally salt cedar. Plant cover is 
higher than surrounding desert scrub community and usually 
varies between 5 to 40%. Approximate acreage for this 
community in the study area is 6,070 (9.4% of the total 
area). 
Riparian Cliff Community. This community commonly occurs 
along washes, canyons, cliffs and rimrock areas at elevations 
above 5,000 feet. Small areas of cliff and rimrock found 
on the study area might be considered as lower extensions 
of this community, however, vegetative composition is 
primarily that of associated communities. These areas 
are so small in extent that they are not mapp^ble at the 
scale of the vegetative map. Ground cover in this community 
varies between 3 to 10%. Approximate acreage for this 
community within the study area is 300 acres (0.4% of the 
total). 
Transitional Riparian Community. Transitional riparian 
community as considered in this report is largely comparable 
to the stream riparian as described by Bradley and Deacon 
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(1967). It occupies various areas adjacent to the Las 
Vegas Mash where permanent water is found. It is also 
encountered in other sections of the study area where the 
water table is near the surface. The vegetative structure 
is either shrub woodland or woodland depending upon the 
location. Dominant woodland species include salt cedar, 
honey mesquite and occasionally cottonwood. Associated 
shrubs are usually halophytes such as inkweed, pickleweed 
or quail bush. Cover varies greatly ranging from approximately 
15 to 100%. Approximate acreage for this community within 
the study area is 4,100 acres (6.3% of the total area). 
Barren Community. Barren communities are those which 
largely lack vegetative cover and occur in association 
with areas of extreme rock exposure. Approximate acreage 
for this community is 1,700 (2.6% of the total). 
Urban Community. This community is best characterized 
by the presence of man-made development, i.e., housing, 
roads or disturbance of the naturally occurring vegetative 
community usually in the form of grading or ground leveling. 
This community occurs in many forms ranging from closely 
spaced housing developments to widely spaced many acred 
ranches. Quite often,-the urban development of an area 
forms a mosaic pattern interspersed with the natural 
vegetation. In these situations, vegetative mapping is 
difficult and separation of the urban sections from 
surrounding plant communities was impossible to show on 
paper*. This form of development occupies 1 9,230 acres 
(29.8% of the total area) within the study area. 
Marsh Community. This community is restricted in distribution 
to the drainage system commonly referred to as Las Vegas 
Wash. It is characterized by emergent hydrophytic plant 
species which are associated with standing water or 
extremely wet soil. The dominant plant species are cattail 
and bulush and in some instances, common reed grass. Plant 
growth varies greatly in size and may, in some instances, 
form extensive stands of tangled growth, which often exceed 
100% ground cover. This community occupies approximately 
900 acres (1.4% of total area) in the study area. 
Open Mater Community. This community is found along the 
stream portion of Las Vegas Mash and Las Vegas Bay as 
included in this report. It may be separated into the 
stream portion representing moving water and areas of standing 
water including Las Vegas Bay. There are also many small 
ponds along the Las Vegas Mash including man-made tailing 
and evaporation ponds below the County and City Sanitation 
plants. These ponds are considered open-standing water 
and the vegetation associated with them is the same 
described for the marsh community. ^ 
The vegetation along the shoreline of Las Vegas Bay 
is primarily transitional riparian although some marsh 
vegetation does occur at the mouth of the larger coves and 
inlets. 
Exclusive of Las Vegas Bay, mapping of open water was 
impossible in that the bodies of open water found on the 
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study area are all very restricted in size. With the 
exception of the tailing ponds, most of which are dry, no 
significant body of open water (40 acres or greater) 
exist in Las Vegas Mash. 
A crude estimate of the acreage of open water 
exclusive of Las Vegas Bay, is 120 acres (0.2% of total 
area) within the study area. 
VASCULAR PLANTS 
A total of 254 species representing 42 families are 
included in the basic list of vascular plants. The more 
important families are compositae (53 species), Graminae 
(27 species), Cruciferae (17 species), Polygonaceae and 
Leguminosae (13 species each), Polemoneaceae (11 species) 
and Boraginaceae (10 species). This is a reasonable 
representation of the number of families and species in a 
desert area. Some additional species, especially annuals, 
could be added to the checklist by intensive study. This 
is particularly true for creosote bush and desert riparian 
communities. 
The distribution of plant species in the various biotic 
communities is given in Appendix L and a comparison of 
plant species diversity is shown in Table 3. The low 
number of probable and hypothetical species on the list 
are due to: 1) a reasonably adequate knowledge of species 
distributions for the biotic communities except barren and 
Table 3. Comparison of plant species diversity in 
different biotic communities in the Southern 





































































fotal 210 65 173 17 25 . 13 5 16 19 
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urban and, 2) a conservative approach for listing probable 
and hypothetical distributions. With adequate study, a 
much larger list of weedy species associated with urban 
habitats could be developed. Creosote bush and desert 
riparian communities show the highest plant species diversity 
with many abundant and common species. Both communities 
are widespread and share many species in common and represent 
the bulk of plant species found in the lower desert. The 
saltbush community which ranks third in total species has 
a relatively low species diversity, especially of annuals, 
due to an increased perennial cover and high salinity which 
is unsuitable for germination of many desert species. 
Transitional riparian and marsh communities are low in 
diversity due to the greatly increased plant cover of 
dominant species. The low species diversity for open water 
and barren communities is apparent, since they represent 
unsuitable habitats for terrestrial plant development. 
The riparian cliff community is not well established and 
extremely limited in area due to the low elevation, hence 
plant species diversity is low. 
t 
VERTEBRATE ANIMALS 
The ecological distribution ana characterization of 
life histories of vertebrates are discussed in appropriate 
sections by vertebrate class. 
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FISH 
Habitat Description. Waters in Las Vegas Wash are 
characteristically high in nutrients and total dissolved 
solids (IDS) and flow through a Cattail-Bui rush Marsh 
community. The Clark County and Las Vegas sewage treatments 
contribute both to the total flow and nutrients in Las 
Vegas Bay. 
Nutrient enrichment from Las Vegas Wash has resulted 
in algal blooms and polluted eutrophic conditions in Las 
Vegas Bay. Conditions in Boulder Basin have remained 
naturally eutrophic because of dilution and utilization of 
nutrients in Las Vegas Bay (Deacon, 1975). Nutrient levels 
are summarized in Table 4. 
Lake Mead is a warm monomictic lake with thermal 
stratification developing in May. A thermocline becomes 
established at 15-20 meters in July and August when water 
temperatures reach 30-35°C. Mixing begins in September 
and is completed by December when water temperatures are 
9-10°C. 
During summer stratification a negative heterograde 
oxygen profile develops in association with the thermocline 
throughout Lake Mead. Metalimnetic oxygen depletion has 
been most severe in Las Vegas Bay where oxygen levels 
below 1 mg/1 have been found. In Boulder Basin oxygen 
levels usually do not fall below 2 mg/1 in the matalimnion. 
Oxygen concentrations in the hypolimnion do not become 
Table 4. Phosphorus and nitrogen concentration in mg/1 
at Las Vegas Wash (LVW), Las Vegas Bay (LVB) 
and Boulder Basin (BB) 1974, (Deacon, 1975). 
TOTAL PHOSPHORUS NITRITE-NITRATE NITROGEN 
Station Station 
Date Depth LVW LVB BB LVW LVB BB 
May 0 4.86 0.057 0.020 7.73 0.16 .22 
24 
10 0.067 0.021 0.17 . 20 
20 0.162 0.021 0.33 .31 
30 0.308 0.019 0.41 .41 
July 0 4.98 0.030 0.012 9.07 0.03 .05 
12 
10 0.025 0.017 0.04 . 05 
20 0.052 0.013 0.40 .31 
30 0.026 0.012 0.51 .44 
Sept. 0 4.07 0.025 0.011 8.45 .02 . 06 
13 
10 0.044 0.012 ..02 .02 
20 0.059 0.012 .39 .45 
30 0.086 0.012 .41 .51 
Nov. 0 4.69 0.043 0.013 5.54 .21 . 23 
15 
10 0.040 0.013 .17 . 22 
20 0.043 0.017 .16 . 20 
30 0.044 0.016 .17 . 06 
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depleted, remaining 60-70% saturated through summer 
stratification. 
Distribution and Life Histories. The distribution and life 
histories of fishes in Las Vegas Hash and Boulder Basin are 
summarized in App. II (Jonez and Sumner, 1954; Deacon, 1971; 
Lockard, 1971 and 1972; Wood, 1973 and 1974; Padilla, 1975). 
The Western Golden Shiner (Notemigonus chrysoleucas) and the 
Bony tail Chub (Gila robusta) have been reported in the 
lower basin (Jonez and Sumner, 1954). The presence of the 
latter has not been reported and probably no longer occurs 
in the lower basin. The Western Golden Shiner has been 
heavily used as live bait and may have established small 
populations in Lake Mead. 
There are a number of factors limiting or regulating 
reproduction and distribution of fishes in Lake Mead. 
Allan and Romero (1975) have determined that fluctuating 
water levels, wind and wave action, water temperature and 
predation can affect nesting success of Largemouth Bass 
and poor survival of fry may be the result of limited food 
supply. These factors would also affect Green Sunfish, 
Bluegill and Black Crappie which utilize very similar 
habitat. Reproduction of Salmonids does not occur because 
of the absence of migratory streams although they do become 
reproductively active in the fall. High water temperatures 
in the epilimnion and low oxygen levels in the metalimnion 
limit the distribution of Salmonids to the hypolimnion 
during summer stratification. Oxygen levels also limit 
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the occurrence of warm water fishes in the metalimnion 
for any extended period although large populations of Shad 
have been observed in this region (Deacon, 1975). 
Biological and Economical Importance. Of the 12 species of 
fish in Boulder Basin, only three are non-game fish, 
Threadfin Shad, Humpback Sucker, and European Carp. 
Threadfin Shad are the main forage base for most of the 
game fish and its introduction has helped improve the 
fisheries in Lake Mead. The European Carp is a very 
abundant and undesirable fish and has been reported as 
predators on Largemouth Bass nests (Allan and Romero, 
1975) and may have some effect on game fish populations. 
Largemouth Bass made up 40% of the catch composition 
in 1974 and were the most important game fish followed by 
Black Crappie, Channel Catfish, Rainbow Trout, and Bluegill 
(Padilla, 1975). Coho Salmon, Cutthroat Trout and Striped 
Bass made up less than 3% of the 1974 catch. 
The Mosquitofish has been introduced as a means of 
mosquito control. Its presence in Las Vegas Mash may have 
some limited effects on insect populations. 
Of the 12 species of fish found in the Boulder Basin, 
one, the native Humpback Sucker, is listed as threatened 
on the Nevada endangered species list (see Table 7 ). 
AMPHIBIANS 
The ecologic distribution and comparative abundance 
of amphibians by biotic community is given in App. Ill 
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Moodhouse's toad is the only amphibian which may be found 
within the more mesic portions of terristria! communities 
which are not in close contact with marsh or open water. 
All of the species listed occur in marsh open water and 
transitional riparian with the exception of the Tiger 
salamander, whereas the more aquatic species, the bullfrog, 
leopard frog, red-spotted toad and pacific tree frog are 
most abundant in marsh and open water. The introduced tiger 
salamander represents a special case,in that it was first 
found in the middle 1960's in Las Vegas in association with 
urban development (Bradley and Deacon, 1966). At the present 
time, the species also occurs in marsh and open water. 
Life history information for amphibians is given in 
App. IV. All species show reduced activity and/or 
hibernation during the colder months in the Las Vegas area. 
The only species with a special status is the bullfrog, 
which is protected by state game laws. No amphibian species 
are listed as threatened or endangered on either the Federal 
or State lists. 
REPTILES 
Distribution and relative abundance of reptiles is 
given in Appendix V. There are no reptile species which 
are characteristic of marsh or aquatic water communities 
except the western soft shell turtle. Fourteen species 
of snakes occur on the study area with their primary 
associations in terrestrial communities, especially 
creosote bush and desert riparian. In some instances, 
however, certain species such as the red racer, the gopher 
snake and the sidewinder are abundant in habitats adjacent 
to water such as riparian cliff and transitional riparian 
as these areas have an abundant food supply. 
Several snakes including the sidewinder are present 
in the urban communities. 
Thirteen species of lizards are found on the study 
area and with few exceptions, are most abundant in creosote 
bush or desert riparian communities. The chuckawallas 
find suitable habitat in some areas considered as barren. 
The yucca night lizard is common in transitional riparian 
and urban habitats where litter is available for shelter. 
The desert tortoise is common in creosote bush, desert 
riparian and urban communities. This species is protected 
by state law and is considered by some authorities to be 
threatened or endangered because it is often killed while 
crossing highways and is often kept in captivity by man. 
Studies in progress in the Las Vegas area show that it is 
common or even abundant in suitable habitat adjacent to 
highways and in areas of high recreation use. 
The Gila Monster, like the Desert Tortoise, is also 
protected by state Law (see Table 7 ). 
Life history information for reptiles is shown in 
Appendix VI. As expected, due to their poikilothermic 
nature, reptiles are largely inactive or in hibernation 
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during the colder months. Smaller species, however, such 
as the side-blotched lizard and sidewinder do exhibit some 
above-ground activity on warm days during the winter months. 
BIRDS 
The seasonal use, occurrence and abundance of the 
avifauna in the study are ts given in Appendix VII. These 
data represent material taken from several sources including: 
Austin and Bradley, (1971); Bradley and Deacon, (1967); 
Miller, (1974); and Austin, (unpublished data). The basic 
species list was compiled by Mr. C. S. Lawson. 
Thp diversity of birds within the study area is quite 
high. A total of 246 species representing 50 families occur 
here. The heaviest utilization of both the developed area 
of Las Vegas and the marsh condition found in Las Vegas 
Wash is seasonal in spring and fall when normal migration 
occurs. A large number of the total species which occur 
here are transient in one or more of the biotic communities 
found in the study area and this accounts for the seasonality 
of use. The creosote, saltbush and desert riparian are the 
most heavily utilized communities by the majority of 
permanent and winter resident species excluding water birds. 
The latter group is restricted almost entirely to the 
aquatic environment found in marsh and open water communities. 
This is particularly true of many water fowl which require 
standing water for feeding. 
The total density of birds within the study area^ is 
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Table 5. Hunting and Trapping Seasons Established 
for Game Animals by Nevada Fish and Game 
Commission for 1974. 
Animal Season Open Season Closed 
Hunting Season 
Duck (Split Season) 28 Sept. 25 Oct. 
16 Nov. 19 Jan. 
Geese 16 Nov. 19 Jan. 
Dove 1 Sept. 20 Oct. 
Quail 28 Sept. 1 Dec. 
Rabbit 28 Sept. 28 Feb. 
Bighorn Sheep 16 Nov. 15 Dec. 
(Bombing Range) 14 Dec. 29 Dec. 
Trapping Season 
Fur Bearer 26 Oct. 16 Mar. 
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variable depending on season. Total bird densities for 
creosote bush, desert riparian, transitional riparian and 
marsh communities are given by season in Table 6. No data 
is available for the other five communities in the study 
area. These data give some indication of community use by 
birds, both yearly and by season. The total density of 
birds is highest in the marsh community if water birds 
are included in this figure. If these species are excluded, 
the desert riparian and transitional riparian communities 
have the highest density, particularly during migration. 
Life history data for birds found in the study area 
are presented in Appendix VIII. These data are taken 
primarily from Bent (1953). The categories of primary use 
of habitat and primary food habits are given for each 
species known to occur in the study area. Primary nest 
placement is listed only for those species which breed 
in one of the biotic communities found within the area. 
Species which do breed there are also expected to feed, 
water and rest within the same area. In those instances, 
the latter three categories are not listed under primary 
habitat use. 
Special status where applicable is also given for each 
species. Unusual or accidental occurrence is also listed 
for some species. The hunting seasons for some birds as 
established by the Nevada Fish and Game Commission for 
1974 are presented in Table 5. The hunting seasons for 
1975 are not yet available. 
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Table 6. Total bird densities by season for selected 
biotic communities in the Southern Nevada 
Water Project Second Stage Study Area. Values 
expressed as number per 100 acres. From 
Miller (1974). 
Creosote Desert Transitional 
Bush Riparian Riparian Marsh 
Spring 
March 













February ^ 29.9 99.9 110.0 81.1 
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Many bird species are protected by State and Federal 
law and two species, the Southern Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus) and the Pereguine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) 
are listed on both the State and Federal endangered list 
(See Table 7). These two species are not common in the 
study area and probably occur only as transients. 
In general, the occurrence and abundance of avian 
species with the Las Vegas Valley is unusually high for 
a desert environment (Miller, 1974). Seasonal use and 
overall mobility of this group of animals accounts for 
this situation somewhat. The occurrence of a large mesic-
hydric environment such as Las Vegas Mash, however, is 
undoubtedly the controlling factor in the overall avian 
distribution in the study area. 
MAMMALS 
The distribution and relative abundance of mammals 
by biotic community is shown in Appendix IX. A total 
of 48 species of mammal (1 shrew, 18 bats, 2 rabbits, 
17 rodents, 9 carnivores and 1 ungulate) are found on the 
study area. They vary greatly to the extent that they are 
habitat (community) specific in their distribution. For 
example, Crawford's desert shrew, muskrat, house mouse, 
western harvest mouse, and deer mouse are largely 
restricted to marsh or immediately adjacent communities, 
whereas almost all bat species are found in all communities. 
Carnivores and desert sheep, in general, have a wide ecologic 
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distribution and individuals may range through more than 
one community during their regular activities. Certain 
carnivores, such as skunks and raccoon are most abundant 
in the more mesic communities including marsh. The majority 
of rodents have their main distribution in the more arid, 
desert communities, but in some instances have their 
highest densities adjacent to the more mesic communities 
including marsh, where more food especially green vegetation 
is reasonably available. Green vegetation available for 
browse is necessary 'for successful reproduction for many 
desert rodents (Beatley, 1969; Bradley and Mauer, 1971, 
1973; Bradley and Deacon, 1971). 
Life history information for mammals fs given in 
Appendix X.. Hunting and trapping seasons for mammals 
found on the study area are listed in Table 5. Of particular 
significance are those species which do not exhibit year-
round activity. For example, several rodents enter seasonal 
hibernation whereas most bats under suitable low temperature 
conditions enter both daily and seasonal hibernation. 
Several other species of bats are migratory and spend 
only a portion of the year in the Las Vegas area. The 
primary habitat usage by community Is given in some detail 
in App. XI. It is apparent that mesic or hydric communities 
such as riparian and cliff, transitional riparian, marsh 
and open water are used for feeding and watering, whereas 
the more characteristic desert communities are used for 
resting, hibernation and breeding as suitable shelter in 
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the form of rock crevices, caves and mine tunnels occur 
in these communities. Most species also find both food, 
water, and in some instances, shelter under urban conditions. 
The combination of few and relatively unsuitable hibernals 
has forced several species into year-round flight activity 
(watering and feeding) even in the winter months (O'Farrell 
and Bradley, 1970). Several species of tree bats (silvery-
haired bat, red bat and hoary bat) find shelter (resting, 
daily hibernating) in trees and only occur in the more 
typical desert communities during migration. 
Other species, for example, most rodents exhibit 
year-round activity and due to limited home range size, 
individuals occur only in one community except in ectonal 
regions between communities. Most rodents are opportunistic 
or tend toward being omnivorous, although seeds and foliage 
usually are the most important food items. Even carnivores, 
in some instances are somewhat omnivorous, and ingest 
varying amounts of vegetative material, especially fruits. 
Only one species, the spotted bat (Euderma maculatum), 
found in the study area is listed on the threatened and 
endangered list of Nevada Fish and Game Commission. 
Table 7. State and Federally protected animals In the Southern Nevada Water Project 
Second Stage Study area. 
State endangered Federal endangered 
Protected by threatened or threatened or 

















same as above 
same as above 
General Regulation 
No. 1 Ammendment 
No. 5 Ammendment 
same as above 
same as above 
Threatened Section 501.110 
and 501.065 Nevada 
Revised Statutes 
Year-round season General Regulation 
No. 1 Ammendment 
No. 5 Ammendment 
same as above same as above 
same as above 
same as above 
same as above 
same as above 
same as above 
same as above 
same as above ^ 
(71 
same as above 
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Table 7. (cont.) 
Protected by 
ipc.cies by Family State Game Law 
Lm:hibians 
fanidae 












Falcons & Eagles 
Bald Eagle 
Peregrine Falcon 
State endangered Federal endangered 
threatened or threatened or 
protected protected Enacted by 
General Regulation 
No. 1 Ammendment 
No. 5 
Threatened 501.110 NRS 





Act. 1973 (P.L. 








Act 1973 (P.L. 93-
205; 87 stat. 884) 
t\3 
/ 
Table 7. (cont.) 
Protected by 




.Ittle Brown Crane 
Ra!11dae 
\a11s, Coots & 
^alllnules 
Solopacldae 
Woodcock & Snipe 
Columbldae 




Ducks . See Table 5 
Geese same as above 
Phaslanldae 
Gambels Quail same as above 
State endangered Federal endangered 
threatened or threatened or 
protected protected Enacted by 




Treaty Act 40,Stat, 
735 16 U.S.C. 
703-711 
same as above 
Protected same as above 





Treaty Act 40 Stat. 
735; 16 U.S.C. 
703-711 
oo 
Table 7. (_cont.) 
penies by Family 
Protected by 
State Game Law 
State endangered Federal endangered 
threatened or threatened or 
protected protected Enacted by 
amnals 
L ^ o r i d a e 












No. 1, Ammendment 
No. 5 
same as above 
501.110 NRS 
same as above 
State laws are taken from the Nevada Fish and Game Commission 
General Regulation Number 1, effective May 15, 1974. 
Federal laws are taken from the United States list of Endangered 






Arboreal - Living in trees 
Benthic - Bottom regions of a lake 
Carrion - Dead animal material 
Epilimnion - The upper region of a stratified lake in which 
the water is uniformly warm and fairly turbulent. 
Hibernator - An animal which lives through the winter in a 
resting condition of reduced metabolic rate and a lowered body 
temperature. 
Homeotherm - An organism which is capable of regulating body 
temperature by internal heat production. 
Hypolimnion - The lower region of a stratified,lake in which 
the water is cold and relatively non-turbulent. 
Littoral - The peripheral shallow areas of a lake. 
Lotic - Running water 
Mesic - Moderately moist habitat. 
Metalimnion - The transitional zone between the epilimnion 
and hypolimnion where the thermal gradient is the steepest 
(Thermocline). 
Pelagic - The open water region of a lake above the Thermocline. 
Poikilotherm - An organ having no rapidly operating internal 
heat regulatory mechanism. 
Profunda! - The open water region of a lake below the Thermocline. 
Riparian - Associated with the edge of rivers, dry washes, or 
currents of water. 
Sublittoral - The region of a lake below the littoral zone where 
the sediments are finer and there is no aquatic vegetation. 
Terrestrial - Using or having to do with the earth or land. 
Thermocline - The region of a lake of rapid decrease in 
temperature separating the epilimnion from the hypolimnion. 
Volant - Flying 
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APPENDIX I. Distribution of vascular plants in the Southern Nevada Mater Project Second Stage, 
Study A r e a . Values presented are: A = A b u n d a n t , C = Common, U = Uncommon, R = Rare, 
D = Definite occurrence, H = Hypothetical occurrence. Data taken from Munz (1953), 
Bradley and Miles (1973). Asterick equals community indicator species. 
Salt- Desert Ri parian Trans- Open 
Creosote Brush Riparian & Cliff Marsh sitional Mater 
Ephedraccae 
Nevada Joint Fir 
(Ephedra nevedensis) 
T o ^ r e y ' s J o i n t Fir 
(Ephedra torre.yana) 
Mountain Joint Fir 
(Ephedra viridis) 
Typa ceac 
C a t - t a n 
(Ty pha angustifolia) 
Granineae 




(Ari sti da glauca) 
Needle Grar,a 
(Bcuteloua ari stoi des) 
Six-weeks Grama 
( B o u t e l o u a b a r b a t a ) 
Ripgut Grass 
( Brc.ii'js ri qi dus) 
Foxtail Chess 
( B roni'js rubens) 
Downy Chess 
(3 ronos tec toruni) 
Chilean Chess 
(Bro;.tus trinii) 
Sc:shore Salt Grass 
(Distichlis soicata) 
H D H D H D H D P H 
Barren Urban 























App. 1-2 / 










Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H O P H D P H D P H 
Bermuda grass 
(Cynodon dactylon) A A A 
Canada Mild-Rye 
(Elv^us canadensis) R 
Six-weeks Fescue 
(Festuca octoflora) A C A 
Big Galleta 
(Hilaria rigida) A A 
Barley 
(Hordeum leporinum) C 
B u s h M u h l y 
(Muhlenbergia porteri) A A 
Indian Rice grass 
(Oryzopois hynenoides) A A A 
Cour,on Reed 
(Pnragr.ites communis) A A A C 
Mutton Grass 
(Poa fendleriana) C C 
Nevada Blue Grass 
(Poa nevadensis) C 
Kentucky 31uegrass 
(Pea pratensis) - C 
Squirrel tail 
(Sitanion histrix) C 
Sand Oropseed 
(Soorobolus cryptandrus) C C 
Mesa Oropseed 
(Scorobolus flexuosus) C X C c 
Desert Needle Grass 
(Stioa sceciosa) A A 
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& Cliff Marsh 
Trans- Open 
sitional Mater Barren Urban 



























(A1lenrolfea occi den talis) 





























App. 1 - 5 / 
Salt- Desert Riparian Trans- Open 
Species by Family Creosote Brush Riparian & Cliff Marsh sitional Mater Barren Urban 





Cattle Spinach, Allscale 
(Atriplex polycarpa) 
Minter Fat 




( S u a e d a fruti cosa) 




(S a 1 sol a pesti far) 















(Abron i a vi11osa) 
'..'i ndni 11 s 
(A11i onia i nca rnata) 
M i s h b o r. e Bush 
(Mi rabi1i s bigelovii) 
Ranunculaccae 
Parish Larkspur 




R ' *R 
App. 1-6 / 






& Cliff Marsh 
Trans- Open 
sitional Mater Barren Urban 







. (Esc hscholzi a glyptosperma) 
Little-gold poppy 





(Cau1 a nthus cooperi) 
Yellow Tansy Mustard 
(Descurai nia pi nnata) 
Tansy Mustard 
(Descura i nia sophia) 
Spectacle-Pod 
(D i thvrea ca1i fornica) 
Spectacle-Pod 









(Lep i d i um fremonti i) 
Peppergrass 
(Lenidiun lasiocarpum) 
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Hater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 0 P H D P H 
Lupine 
(Lupinus sparsiflorus) A 
-
Alfalfa 
(Medicaqo sativa) A 
Mesquite 
(Prosopis juliflora) A A* A 
Screw Bean, Tornilla 
(Prosopis pubescens) C C 
Gerani aceae 
Coastal Heron's Bill, Fllaree 
(Erodiun cicutarium) A A A 
Desert Heron's 8ill 
(Ercdium texanum) C C C 
Zygophy11aceae 
Creosote Bush 




(Tribulus terrestris) C C C c 
Rutaccae 
Ihamnosma 
(Thamnosma montana) R 
Euphorbiaccae 
Spurge 
(Ditaxis neomexicana) c : C 
Rattlesnake Meed 
(Euphorbia albcmarginata) A A R 
Spurge 
(Euchorbia polycaroa) A A R 
Vi taceae 
Mild Grape 
(Vitis arizonica) X X 
Halvaceae 
Desert Five-spot, Lantern 
App. 1-9 / 






& Cliff Marsh 
Trans-
si ti onal 
Open 
Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 
Desert Mai low 
(Sohaeralcea ambigua) A A 
Tama ri caceae 
Salt-cedar 
(Tamarix pentandra) A A A* 
Loasaceae 
Sting Bush 
( E u c n i d e u r e n s ) C C 
Snail-flowered; Blazing Star 
(Mentzeli a a 1bi caulis) A 
Venus Blazing Star 
(Mentzelia nitens) C 
Sping-Haired Blazing Star 
(Mer.tzelia tricuspis) A 
Shiny-leaved Sandpaper plant 
(Petalonyx nitidus) A A 
Thuroer Sandpaper plant 
(Petalonvx thurberi) C C C 
Cac taceae 
Barrel Cactus 
(ferocdctus ancantnoaes) A R 
Cockseed Cactus 
(Mannillaria tetrancistra) X . 
Ceer-horn Cactus 
(Osuntia acanthocarpa) A 
Beavertail Cactus 
(Dpur, tia basilaris) A C C 
Thcrny-Fruited Cactus 
(Ocuntla echinocarpa) A C 
Darning-Needle Cactus, 
Oianond Cactus 
(Cpuntia ramo sis si ma) A C 
-
App. 1-10 / 






& Cliff Marsh 
Trans- Open 
sitional Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 
Inagraceae 
Ever.i rig-Primrose 
(Gaura coccinea) c R 
Yellow Cups 
(Oenothera brevipes) A c 
Large Mhite Desert Primrose 
(Oenothera caespitosa) c 
Brown-eyed Primrose 
(Oenothera clavaeformis) A 
Moody Bottle-washer 
(Oenothera decorticans) A C 
Dune Primrose 
(Oenothera deltoides) A C 
Frost-stemmed Primrose 
(Oenothera multijuqa) A X C 
Large Yellow Desert Primrose 
(Oenothera orimiveris) R C 
Narrow-leaved Primrose 
(Oer.o the ra ref rac ta) A 
f leaceae 
Spir.y Honodora 
(Mencdora soinescens) R c 
Apocgnaceae 
Small-leaved Amsonia 
(Ansor.ia brevi folia) c R 
Dogbare 
(Amsonia tomentosa) C R 
/sciepi adaceae 
Twiny Milkweed 
(Sarcostemma hirtellum) c 
F 3lemoni aceae -
Phlox 
App. 1-11 / 






& Cliff Marsh 
Trans- Open 
sitional Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H O P H 
Thread-stemmed Gilia 
(Gilia filiformis) C C 
Sroad-leaved Gilia 
(Gilia latifolia) C 
Spreading Gilia 
(Gilia polycladon) c 
Lesser Gilia 
(Gilia i nco ns pi cua) c 
Reek Gilia 
(Gilia scopulorum) A 
Gilia 
(Gilia stellata) A C 
Phlox 
(Langloisia setosissima) C 
Phi ox 
(Langloisia schottii) C C 
Phlox 
(L i na nthus di rr.i ssus) C 
Phlox 
(Linanthus jonesii) C C 
Hydrophyl1aceae 
Snail-flowered Eucrypta 
(Eucrypta micrantha) A c 
Chinese Pulsey 
(Heliotropium curassavicum) C c 
Purple Mat 
(hana denissum) A R 
Notch-leaved Phacelia 
(Phacelia crenulata) A 
Fremont Phacelia 
(Phacelia frenontii) C - R 
Palr.er's Phacelia 
(Phacelia palrr.eri) R -
/ 
App. 1-12 






& Cliff Marsh 
Trans- Open 
sltional Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 
Specter Phacelia 
(Phacelia pedicellata) c 
Materleaf 
(Phacelia oulchella) c 
Round-leaved Phacelia 
(Phacelia rotundifolia) C 
Boragi naceae 
Checker Fiddleneck 
(Amsinckia tessellata) A c 
Narrow-leaved Forget-me-not 
(Cryptantha angustifolia) C C 
F1exuous Forget-me-not 
(Cryptantha dumetorum) X X 
Slender Forget-me-not 
(C-ryotantha gracilis) R R 
Purple-rooted Forget-me-not 
(Cryptantha micrantha) A A 
-
Nevada Forget-me-not 
(Cryctantha nevadensis) c c 
Mi r.g-nu t Forget-me-not 
(Cryptantha pterocarya) A A 
Broad-nutted Comb-Bur 
(Pectccarva platycarpa) A R 
Arched-nutted Comb-Bur 
(Pectocarya recurvata) R 
Jones Popcorn Flower 
(Plagiobothrys jonesii) c 
Verbenaceae 
Yervai n 
(Veroena brae tea ta) C 
Goodding Verbena 
(Verbena cooddinqii) C C , 
App. 1-13 






& Cliff Marsh 
Trans- Open 
sitional Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 
Labiatae 
Paper-bag bush 
(Salazaria mexicana) A A 
Chia 
(Salvia columbariae) A A 
Mojave Sage 
(Salvia nonavensis) C c 
Solar.ceae 
Western Jims on 
(Datura meteloides) C c 
Anderson Thornbush 
(Lyciun andersoni i) C X X 
Peach-Thorn 
(Lyciun cooperi) A X X 
Ra bbi t-Thorn 
(Lyciun pallidum) A c X 
Tobacco 
(r.'icotiana attenuata) C c c 
Desert Tobacco 
(Nicotiana trigor.ophylla) C c 
-
Thick-leaved Ground Cherry 
(Physalis crassifolia) A A A 
Silver-leaf Nettle 
(Solanun elaeagnifolium) C c c -
Scrophulariaceae -
Twinir.g Snapdragon 
(Antirrhinun filipes) C X X 
Indian Pa i ntbrush 
(Castilleja chromosa) C X 
B i g e l o w M i n u l u s 
(Minjlus bigelovii) A c c 
Lesser Mojavea 
(Mojavea breviflora) A X X 
App. 1-14 / 










Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 
Scented Penstemon 
(Pens temon paImeri) c X 
* 
Bi gnoni aceae 
Desert Willow, 
Desert Catalpa 
(Chilopsis linearis) C X X 
Orobanchaceae 
Burro-weed Strangler 
(Orobanche ludoviciana) C X 
PIantag i naceae 
Moolly Plantain 
(Plantago insularis) A A A X X 
Rubi aceae 
Desert Bedstraw 
(Galium stellatum) c X X 
Cucurbi taceae 
Palmate-leaved Gourd 
(Cucurbita palmata) R X X 
Campanulaceae 
Bell flower 





(Ambrosia duntosa) A * c C 
Parachute Plant 




A A A x-
Brccm Baccharis 
(Baccharis sarothoides) A A -
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& Cliff Marsh 
Trans- Open 
sitional Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 
Desert Baccharis 
(Baccharis sergiloides) A A 
Mild Marigold 
(3.*:ileya multiradiata) A C C 
r.'osily Marigold 
(Bailcya pleniradiata) 
S^eetbush, Chuckawalla's Delight 
(Bebbia juncea) A C C 
Spear-leaved Brickellia 
(Brickel1ia arguta) C C 
Ca1i forn i a Brickellia 
(Brickellia californica) C A 
Desert Brickel1ia 
(Brickellia desertorum) C 
Mright's Tackstem 
(Calycoseris wrightii) C 
Frenont Pincushion 
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Mater Barren Urban 
D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H D P H 
Yellow-Saucers 
(Malacothrix sonchoides) C C 
Mojave Desert Star 
("onootilon bellidiforme) A A 
Spanish Needle 
(Pa 1 a foxia 1i nearis) A A A 
.Chi nch-weed 
(Pectis papposa) A 
Enory Rock Daisy 
(Perityle emoryi) A A 
Desert-Fir 
(Peuceohyllum schottii) A A 
Arrow-weed 
(PIuchea serica) A A A A 
Cdora 
(Poroohyl1um gracile) A A 
-
Velvet Rosette 
(Psathyrotes ramoslssima) C C 
Paper-flower 
(Psilostroohe cooperi) C C 
Chicory 




(Senecio do<jn1asii) A C A 
Annual Mitra 
(Stephanomeria exigua) A A A 
Desert-straw 
(Steer, anor.eria oauciflora) A A 
Desert Nest Straw 
(Stvlocllne micropoides) C 
* 
C 
APPENDIX II. Abundance, Distribution and Life History of Fish in Las Vegas Mash, 
Las Vegas Bay and Boulder Basin of Lake'Mead, Clark County, Nevada 
Species by Family 
Las Vegas 
Mash 
Las Vegas Bay 
Boulder Basin Habitat Reproduction food 
Clupeidae 
Treadfin Shad 






















































pelagic-littoral March - April 
lotic May - Aug. 
pelagic-littoral March - July 
benthic 
lotic 
May - July 
May - Sept. 
pelaglc-sublittoral 
littoral April - Aug. 
littoral April - A u g . 
littoral-sublittoral March - June 















A P P E N D I X III. The E c o l o g i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n and relative a b u n d a n c e of a m p h i b i a n s by biotic c o m m u n i t y in the 
Southern Nevada M a t e r P r o j e c t , Second Stage S t u d y ' A r e a . V a l u e s expressed as A = a b u n d a n t , 
C = common and U = u n c o m m o n . 
T r a n -
C r e o s o t e D e s e r t R i p a r i a n sitional Open 
S p e c i e s by Family bush S a l t b u s h R i p a r i a n Cliff R i p a r i a n Marsh Mater Barren U r b a n 
A m b y s t o m i d a e 
T i g e r S a l a m a n d e r 
(Anbys toma ti g ri um) ' U U U 
Rani dae 
Bui 1 frog 
(Rana c u t e s b i a n a ) U C C 
L e o p a r d Frog (Rara pipiens) U C C 
B u f o n i d a e 
D e s e r t Toad 
(Bufo p u n c t a t u s ) 
M o o d h o u s e ' s Toad 
(Bufo w o o d h o u s e i ) U 
H y l i d a e 
P a c i f i c Tree Frog 
(Hyla regi11 a) 
U .' _ U C . C 
u c c u u 
U C c 
APPENDIX IV. Life history Information for amphibians tn the Southern Nevada Mater Project, 
Second Stage, Study Area. 
Species by Family 
Segments of Habitat 
Seasonal Use Most Dependent Upon Primary Food Habits Special Status Remarks 
A nbys tomi dae 
Tiger Salamander 
(Ar.bystcra tigrium) 
Spring, Rock, fallen 









(Rar.a pi p i ens ) 
Spri ng, 
summer, fall littoral zone 
Spring, 
Riparian bank, aquatic Invertebrates, 
terrestrial, aquatic 
summer, fall littoral zone 
Riparian bank, aquatic Invertebrates, 
terrestrial aquatic 
Protected by Hibernates in winter 
State Game Laws 
Hibernates In w i n t e r 










Hibernates in winter 
Moodhouse's' Toad 




w e t soil 
Invertebrates, 
terrestrial, aquatic 
Hibernates in winter 
Hy 1i dae 
Pacific Tree Frog 
(By 1 a reg i11a) 
Spring, Root tangles, 




Hibernates in winter 
/ 
APPENDIX V. 
Species by Family 
The distribution and relative abundance of reptiles in the Southern Nevada Mater Project, 
Second Stage Study Areas. Values expressed as A = abundant, C * common. U * uncommon. 
R = rare, H * hypothetical and P = probable. 
I ra n-
Creosote Desert- Riparian sitional Open 
Bush Saltbush Riparian Cliff Riparian Marsh Mater Barren Urban 
Leptotyphlopidae 
Mestern B1ind Snake 
(Leototypnlops humitis) 
Colubridae 
Spotted Leaf-nosed Snake 
(Ply*. lorohvncus decurta tus) 
Coachwhip 
(Masticoohis flagellum) 
Western Patch-nosed Snake 
[Sd 1 vadara r. e x a 1 e o i s) 
Glossy Snake 
[Ari zona elegans) 
Gopher Snake 
(Pit.ophis ca teni fer) 
Corron King Snake 
(La'propelt i s getulus) 
Long-r.osed Snake 
(Rhiroceilus 1econtei) 
Mestern Ground Snake 
(Scnora se-iarnulata) 
Mestern Shovel-nosed Snake 
(Chionsctis occi oa tali s) 
Scrcra Lyre Snake 
(Iri-.or^ocon 1 anbda) 
Crota1idae 
S i dewi nder 
(Crct3 lL;s cerastes) 
Speckled Rattlesnake 




Mestern Banded Gecko 


























APPENDIX V I . Life history Information for reptiles in the Southern Nevada Mater P r o j e c t 
Second Stage Study Area. (As a group Reptiles hibernate In the winter). 
Species by Family Seasonal Use 
Segments of Habitat 
M o s t D e p e n d e n t Upon Primary Food Habits Special Status Remarks 
L e p t o t y p h l o p i d a e 
Mestern 31ind Snake Spring 
( L e p t o t y p M o p s huni ti s) summer 
C c l u b r i d a e 
Spotted Leaf-nosed Snake Spring 
(Pi/lloronyncus decurtatus) summer 
Coachwhip . Spring 
(Misticophis f 1 agel 1 um) summer 
Mestern Patch-nosed Snake Spring 
(S: * vadara hexalepis) summer 
Glossy Sr.3ke Spring 
(Arizona eleians) summer 
Gcpner Snake Spring 
(Pi:uo?ni s ca teni fer) summer 
Corron King Sr.ake Spring 
[La*;ro:i11i s aetulus) summer 
Lor.g-nosed Snake Spring 
(Khsr.oceilus 1 eccntei) summer 
Mestern Ground Snake Spring 
(S:r,sra seniar.nulata) summer 
Mestern Sr.ovel-nosed Snake Spring 
(C^ i ana;ti s occipatalis) summer 
S:nora Lyre Snake Spring 
(Tri-oro^.odan lambda) summer 
C r o t a l i d a e 
Si cewi nder Spring 
(Crct-lus cerastes) summer 
Speckled Rattlesnake Spring 
(C retains T.i tc nel 1 i) summer 
M c j a v e Rattlesnake Spring 
(Crctalus scutulatus) summer 
Gekkonidae 
Mestern Sanded Gecko Spring 
(Co 1 eor.ux va ri eoa tus) summer 
Iguanidae 
D e s e r t Iguana Spring 















Rocks, root tangles 
Loose sand, rocks 
Rocks, downed 
vegetation, shrubs 
Loose sand, rocks, 
shrubs 





Loose sand, rocks 
Loose sand, shrubs 
Rocks 





Loose sand, rock* 
fall s h r u b ! 
T e r r e s t r i a l , invertebrates 
Vertebrates, poikilotherms 
T e r r e s t r i a l , invertebrates 
vertebrates, poikilotherms 
V e r t e b r a t e s , homeotherms, 
poikilotherms 
V e r t e b r a t e s , homeotherms, 
poikilotherms 
Vertebrates, homeotherms 
V e r t e b r a t e s , poikilotherms 
T e r r e s t r i a l , invertebrates, 
vertebrates, homeotherms, 
poi ki1otherms 
T e r r e s t r i a l , invertebrates 
T e r r e s t r i a l , invertebrates 
V e r t e b r a t e s , homeotherms, 
poikilotherms 
V e r t e b r a t e s , h o m e o t h e r m s , 
poikilotherms 
V e r t e b r a t e s , homeotherms, 
poi kilotherms 
V e r t e b r a t e s , homeotherms, 
poi ki1otherms 
T e r r e s t r i a l , invertebrates 
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APPENDIX V H . Seasonal use, occurrence and abundance of 8irds, In the nine biotic c o m m u n i t i e s of the 
Southern Nevada Water P r o j e c t Second Stage Study A r e a . Values expressed are: 
PR * p e r m a n e n t resident, MR * winter resident, SR -= summer resident, I = transients, 
ACC * a c c i d e n t a l , A <= abundant,'C = c o m m o n . U = uncommon, R = rare. P * probable occurrence 
and H = hypothetical occurrence. Date from: Austin and Bradley (1971) and Austin (unpublished data) 
Species by Family 
Tra n-
Creosote D e s e r t Riparian sltional Open 









































P h a l a c r o c o r a c i d a e 
Ocjtle-crested C o r m o r a n t 
( P h a l a c r o c a r a x a u r i t u s ) 
A r d e i d a e 























T3 -o t G 










— ' VI -c — CO^-
App. VH-5 
Creosote D e s e r t Riparian 




( A c t i t i s r a c u l a r i a ) 
Solitary Sandpiper 










(E r o 1 i a relcnotos) 
Baird's Sandpiper 
(E roli a ba i rd i i) 
Least Sandpiper 
(E ro1i a .T i r, m. i 11 a) 
Dunlin 
(Erolia alpina) 






Ser:i-pal.*ated S a n d p i p e r 
(Ere.netes pu s i11 us) 
Mesterr. S a n d p i p e r 
(Ereunj-es nauri) 
Marbled G o d w i t 
(L i - o s a fecoa) 
R e c u r v i r c s t r i d a e 
Ar;eric:n A v c c e t 

















T-U T-C P 
MR-C MR-C P 
T-U T-U P 
T-R T-R P 
T-C T-C P 
T-U T-U P 
T-U T-U P 
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Acp. v::-T3 
Species by Family 
Creosote Desert Riparian 








(Me1 aspiza -elodi'a) 
Laplar.d Longspur 
(C a 1c a r i u s 1apponicus) 
T-U T-U T-U 




Riparian Marsh Mater Barren Urban 
T-R 
PR-C PR-C 
APPENDIX Y I H . General Life History Data for Birds in the Southern Nevada Mater Project Second Stage 
Study Area. Data taken from: Sent (19S3); Austin and Bradley (1971). NA - not applicable. 
Species by family 
Primary food 
Primary Use of Habitat Habits 
Prima ry 
Nest Special Status 








(PoTiceps auri tus) 
Earrto Grebe 
(P_?d_Lli21 C^ SPlC'JS) 
Western Grebe 
(A?:!-.-c:'<-.erus occidentalls) 
r i e d - p m e d Grebe 
(Pcdi ly-.pus podi ceos) 
Peleeani cae 
:e Pelican 










Great Blue Heron 
(A - d: a r ^  r 3 : M s) 
Green Hercn 
( v i r e s c e r . s ) 
Little Slue Heron 
(Florida caerjlea) 
C:*r.:n Egret 
a'. b j s) 
Sr.:y;y Egret 



















































NA Protected by State Law 





























-c — -C -E at 
/ 
App. v m - 3 
Species by family Primary Use of Habitat 
C s T o n Goldeneye 




(3j:<)pn^ 1 a a 1 beola) 
'.-.'hite-.sir.sed scoter 





















(3 j t o c s i n s c 'i i) 
(=jteal:qcpjs) 
t Ferr^ginoi-sHawk 
' (Busts re?:lis) 
Colder. Eagle 










































P I a c e m e n t 
Special Status 
and Remarks 
A q u a t i c invertebrates . NA 
A q u a t i c invertebrates NA 
Aquatic i n v e r t e b r a t e s NA 
Aquatic invertebrates Ground-
marsh 
V e r t e b r a t e s , p o i k i l o t h e r m s NA 
V e r t e b r a t e s , p o i k i l o t h e r m s NA 







V e r t e b r a t e s , homeothorm 
V e r t e b r a t e s , homeothorm 
V e r t e b r a t e s , ho me ot ho rm s 










Protected by State and 
Federal Law 
All members of the 
family Accipi tridae 
are protected by 
State and Federal Law 
V e r t e b r a t e s , h ome o tho r ms NA Protected by State and 
Federal Law 
App. VIII-4 
Species by family 
Primary food 











Sparrow Hawk S' ^raico sparverius; 
Phasianioae 















2-jdrius al exar.dri r.us) 
Killdeer 
(C'lr^drius voci ferus) 
Mountain Plover 
(Ej-.aca rcntar.a) 









































































Protected by State 
and federal Law 
Listed on th? State ani 
federal threatened and 
endangered list 
Protected by State 
and federal Law 
Protected by State 
Game law 
Protected by State 
Game Laws 
Protected by State 
Game Laws 
App. v m - s 
Species by family Primary Use of Habitat 
Upland Plover 
rtrani a 1 onqi cauda) 
Spotted Sandpiper 






C r e t a n s r.e'ar.oleuc'js) 
Lesser Yellowlegs 
(Ic'anjs f a v i: e s) 
Knot 
( C a l i d r i s c a n u t u s ) 
Pectoral Sandpiper 
(E roll a relar.stc:) 
Ba i rd' s Sar.dpi per 








(Li *r,odroMjs scploaaceus) 
Stilt Sar.cpipsr 





" a r b ' e d G o d w i t 
(Li*:sa frdoa) 
Recurvirostridae 





































































































A p p . v m - 7 
S p e c i e s by f a m i l y 
S t r i g i d a e 
C r e a t - h o r n e d Owl 
(3 j b a vi rci ni ni a n u s ) 
Burrawir.g Owl 
( S : e : t v: o c u n i c u l a r i a ) 
Sr.ort-earred Owl 
( ! . s i c f l ! r r e u s ) 
Caprir-j 1g i dae 
Ccr.ar, \ i g h t h a w k 
[ C r. 3 r d e i 1 ^  s tiinor) 
L e s s e r H i g n t h a w k 
t C i r o d e i l e s a c u t ipennis) 
A p o d i d a e 
V a j x ' s S.;ift 
C ^ a e t v r A v a j x i i ) 
'^.'.lite-throated S w i f t 
(Ae-cr.ajtes s e x a t a l is) 
I r o c h i l i d a e 
B l a c k - c h i m e d H u m m i n g b i r d 
( A r c h i l o t h u s a l e x a n d r i ) 
C p s t a ' s Hur-.ir.gbird 
(Cal.,:te c o : t a e ) 
B r o a d - t a i l e d H u m m i n g b i r d 
(Se !asp!-orus pi a t y c e r c u s ) 
Rjfc^.s Hur.-ingbi rd 
(S?l:spr.Q!".'s rjf^s) 
A l c e c i n i d a e 
B e l t e d K i n g f i s h e r 
( M e g a c e r y l e a l c y o n ) 
P i c i d a e 
K e d - s r a f t e d F l i c k e r 
(2 o' 3 : : e s csftr) 
Le..is '..'cedpecker 
(Asyr.dcs'us 1 e..is) 
Y e l l e w - b e l l i e d S a p s u c k e r 
L a d d e r - b a c k e d '..aadpecker 
s c a 1 a r i s) 
Tyrar.r.i dae 
E a s t e r n K i n g b i r d 
P r i m a r y Use of H a b i t a t 
B r e e d i n g 
B r e e d i ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
B r e e d i n g 
B r e e d i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resting 
B r e e d i n g 
B r e e d i n g 
B r e e d i n g 
B r e e d i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
B r e e d i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resting 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
B r e e d i n g 
F e e d i n g , wattrlng, . 
Primary food 
Habits 
P r i ry 
Nest 
P I a c e m e n t 
Special Status 
and Remarks 
V e r t e b r a t e s , homeotherms 
Invertebrates, terrestrial 
Vertebrates, hom eot h erm s 
Tree All members of the 
family Strigidae 
are protected by 
Ground, State Law 
R o d e n t hole 
NA 
Invertebrates - v o l a n t 
Invertebrates - volant 
Ground Protected by State Law 
Ground Protected by State Law 
Invertebrates - v o l a n t 











V e r t e b r a t e , poikilotherm Tree 
Invertebrate, arboreal NA 
t 
Invertebrates, arboreal t(A 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal Cavity 
Protected by State Law 
Invgrttbrate:. vaisn* 







u - t - c - t of 
A??. '.'MI-9 
Species by Family 
Primary hood 






(Mj::i vcr3 fc rfi ca ta) 
Asr.-throated Flycatcher 
("y i a rc nu s ciperascens) . 
Black Phcebe 
( S a'/ 3 r r. i s nigricans) 
Say's Ptioebe 
( S : y c r r i s 
Traill's flycatcher 
( E * : i d p r: t r a i 11 i i) 
D.sky flycatcher 
( E".: i cirax oceri-.olseri) 
3ray Flycatcher 
t.'estern flycatcher 
(E-ricpra^ ci f?i ci1i s) 






A 1 a u d i d a e 










(St':l:id[-:teryx r'jficol lis) 
Barn 
(.-i rj-:: --^stica) 























































N e s t Special Status 
P l a c e m e n t and Remarks 
volant . Tree 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t NA Unusual occurrence 
volant Cavity 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t Buildings, 
cliffs 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t Tree 
terrestrial Ground 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t NA 
v o l a n t Cavity 
v o l a n t NA 










App. v : n - n 
Species oy Family Primary Use of H a b i t a t 
Loggerhead Shrike 
( L a n ' u s l u d o v i c i a n u s ) 
Breeding 
S t u r n i d a e 
Starling 
(Stjrrus vulgaris) 
V i r e c n i c a e 
button's Vlreo 
('.' i r c o huttor.i) 
Sell's '.'ireo 









N a s h v i l l e '..'arbler 
('.cr-i-.'ora ruflcaoilla) 
V i r g i n i a Warbler 
virsiniae) 
L.cy's'/.'arbler 
( ; r " i vor* I jciae) 
Yell:.. Murbler 
C e ^ d r s i c a petechia) 
Myrtle's Warbler 
(rerarpica :;r:r:ta) 
A u d o b o n ' s M a r b l e r 
(unr:i-a ijcjbcni) 
Clack-throated 5r:yMarbler 
i T j *:r3 i c 3 r.i c ra;::ns) 
':..r.ser.d's M:rbl:r 
tc. r.ser.di) 
M a c G i l l i v r a y ' s M a r b l e r 
(Crcrcni s tolniei) 
Yel 10'.'.t.iraat 
* ri eras) 






feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
resting 
feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
res ti ng 




feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
resting 
feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
resti ng 
Breeding 
feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
resti ng 







res ti ng 





Pruxary food Primary 
Habits Nest Special Status 
P l a c e m e n t and Rer.arks 
Invertebrates, terrestrial Tree 
vertebrates, p o i k i l o t h e r m s 
Vegetation, seeds Cavity 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal Tree 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal Cavity 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
I n v e r t e b r a t e s , arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal NA 
Invertebrates, arboreal Marsh 










A p p . v n : - i 3 
/ 
S p e c i e s by f a m i l y Primary Use of Habitat 
! r d i g o 3 u r . t i n g 
( ? : s s e . r i n a c y a i e a ) 
H o u s e fir.ch 
r e x i c a n u s ) 
P i r e S i s k i n 
(Saius pinL's) 
A**?rican G o l d f i n c h 
( S p i r j s t r i s t i s ) 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resting 
B r e e d i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
L e s s e r G o l d f i n c h 
(S:-:-js : : a l t r i a ) 
Greer.-tailed l o w h e e 
(C * 1 : r u - : c-.* crura) 
X p j f o u s - s i c s d I c . / h e e 
{ ? i ; i l o e r y t r r c e h t h t l u M s ) 
A l b e r t ' s T o w h e e 
( P i p i l o a b e r t i ) 
S a v a n n a h S p a r r o w 
( P i s s c r c u l u s sard ' . ' . ' i chens is ) 
V e s p e r S p a r r o w 
c -jri reus) 
L a r k S p a r r o w 
(C ^  p * d i s : e s nrarrracus) 
Black-tr.roated S p a r r o w 
( A - p H s o l * a b i 1 i n-a ta) 
S u e S p a r r o w 
ehi s ; i : : tel1i) 
SI a t e - c o l o r e d J u n c o 
C r e c o n J u n c o 
G r a y - h e a d e d J u n c o 
(Jjrpp cari:eBs) 
T r e e Spa rrow 
( S o i z e l l a a<-borea) 
C h i p p i n g S p a r r o w 
^ i L i l i l l i p s s s s r l n z ) 
B r e w e r ' s S p a r r o w 
(Sp i 1 3 p r e ^ e r i ) 
H a r r i s S p a r r o w 
c m r u l a ) 
S p a r r o w 
rys) 
B r e e d i ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resti ng 
B r e e d i ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resti ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resti ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g 
r e s t i n g 
B r e e d i ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
F e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
. r e s t i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resti ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resti r.g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
resti ng 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
r e s t i n g 
f e e d i n g , w a t e r i n g , 
Primary 
Nest Special Status 
P I a c e m e n t and Remarks 
"Primary Food 
Habits 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
Vegetation, seeds 




V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
Vegetation, seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
Vegetation, seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
Vegetation, seeds 
Vegetation, seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 

























A p p . V I U - 1 4 
Species by Family Primary Use of H a b i t a t 
G o l d e n - c r o w n e d Sparrow 
(Zcr.otrichia atricaoi 11 a) 
Mr.ite-throated Sparrow 
( Z s r c t r i c h i a a l b i c o l l i s ) 
Fox S p a r r o w 
(?as:=rella iliaca) 
L i n c o l n ' s Sparrow 




( M e l c s p i z a r e l c d i a ) 
Lap 1 ar.d L o n g s p u r 
1 appcnicus) 
Feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
resting 




Feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
resting 
Feeding, w a t e r i n g , 
resting 
Breeding 









V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 
Vegetation, seeds 
Vegetation, seeds 
V e g e t a t i o n , seeds 










APPENDIX IX. The distribution and relative abundance of m a m m a l s on the Southern Nevada Mater Project. 
Second Stage Study A r e a . Primary references are.Sradley and Oeacon (1 967), Bradley and 
Niles (1973), O'farrell and Bradley (1970), Bradley (unpublished data), O'farrell (unpublished 
data). Categories are A = abundant, C = common, U * uncommon. rare. P * probable and H * hypothetical 
' 
Species by Family 
Iran-
Creosote D e s e r t Riparian sitional Open 
Bush Saltbush Riparian Cliff Riparian Marsh M a t e r Barren Urban 
Soricidae 
Crawford's Desert Shrew 
(Netiosorcx crawfordi) 
P h y l l o s t o m a t i d a e 
' California Leaf-nosed B a t 
(Macrotus californicus) C 
Vespertionidae 
Yu-.aMyotis 
(Mystis yj-.anensis) R 
Fringed Myotis (Myotis tr.ysanodes) R 
Lor.g-legged Myotis 
(Myotis velars) C 
C a l i f o r n i a . M y o t i s 
(Myotis c a 1 i r o r i c u s) C 
Small-tooted Myotis 
(Myotis subdjlatus) R 
Silvery-haired Bat 
( L a s i c . y c t e r i s n c c t i u a g a n s ) R 
M e s t e r n P i p i s t r e l l e 
("ieistrellus hesperus) C 
Big Brown Bat 
(Epi tescus fuscus) C 
Red Bat 
(Lasi'-r-js borealis) R 
Hoary Bat 
(LisiurL-s c i r.ereus ) R 
Spotted Bat (Eudero-.a nacul atum) R 
Ic'..r,send's 3ig-earred S a t 
(?lecc:^s to.^nssndii) C 
Allan's Bi g-earred Bat 
(? 1 e c :: U: p h v 11 o t i s) R 
Pal 1 id Bat 
(Antrozous pa 11idus) C 
M o l o s s i d a e 
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APPENDIX X. Life history information for m a m m a l s on the Southern Nevada Mater Project Second Stage 
Study A r e a . Primary references are Hall (1946). Bradley and Oeacon (1971) Bradley and 
M a u e r ( 1 9 7 3 ) . N A * not applicable. 
Species by Family 
Primary 
Seasonal Use H a b i t a t 
Usage 
Primary Food Habits Special Status Remarks 
Soricicae 
C r a w f o r d ' s D e s e r t Shrew 
(!;:t)GS3rex crawfordi) 
P h y 1 l o s t c ' a t i d a e 
California Leaf-nosed B a t 
[Ma-rot'-is cal i fornicus) 
V e s p e r t i o n i d a e 
Yj.ia Myctis 
(Myo *. i s y J**! * ens i s) 
fringed M y o t i s 
("yrtis * r y s: n o ti e s) 
L c n g - l e g g e d Myotis 
,M..'3ti s '.3lars) 
C a l i f o r n i a Myotis 
("::tis califoricus) 
S r a l l - f c o t e d Myotis 
s.rdjlat^ s) 
S i l v e r y - h a i r e d Bat 
( L a : : n /:t&--i: n:ctiuagans) 
tester.". P i p i s t r e l l e 
( r i: -: trs 11 'js hescerus) 
3ig EroMn Sai: 
(Eeitcscus fuscjs) 
P.ed B a t 
(Lasi'jrus b3re*l is) 
Hc:ry 3at cir.ereus) 
Srctted Bat 
(E .- de--era ri * a turn) 
T c . n s e r d ' s B i g - e a r r e d S a t 
(-1 e:; t j: ) 
A l l e n ' s B i g - e a r r e d S a t * 
(31ecotjs p ry11o ti s) 
Pallid B a t 
(.- r.trails pa 11 i dus) 
Moloss idae 
B r a z i l i a n free-tailed Sat 
Year-round ' Breeding 
Year-round See Table 




































Insectivore, v o l a n t 







v o l a n t 
volant 
v o l a n t 
volant 
v o l a n t 
volant 
Insectivore, v o l a n t 
Insectivore, v o l a n t 
Insectivore, volant 
Insectivore, v o l a n t 
Insectivore, v o l a n t 
Insectivore, volant 
Insectivore, v o l a n t 
Highly secretive habitat 
specific under debris 
H i b e r n a t o r 
Hibernator 
M i g r a t o r y , hibernator 
M i g r a t o r y , h i b e r n a t o r 
Hibernator 
M i g r a t o r y , hibernator 
M i g r a t o r y , h i b e r n a t o r 
Hi bernator 
Hibernator 
M i g r a t o r y , hibernator 
M i g r a t o r y , hibernator 
Threatened & en- Unknown 










B i g F r e e - t a i l e d Sat Spring. 
(ladsrida nolossa) fall 
S r e 3 t e r M a s t i f f B a t Spring, 
( : 'J" 3 p s rercti s) fall 
Leporidae 
O e s e r t Cottontail 
(Syl'/ilacjs audcboni) 
S l a c k - t a i l e d J a c k r a b b i t 
(LeoJs ca1i fc rni ca c) 
^ c i u r i d a e 
M h i t e - t a i l e d A n t e l o p e 
Srpurd Squirrel 
( - " P S 35 r.-oohi * us leucurus) 
Rpjr.c-t^iled Ground Squirrel 
[S:-: r.-aphil us tereticaudis) 
Gee'.yidae 
S3'jtt*.ern Pocket G o p h e r 
(Th:r:r.vs u-.bri nus) 
Hetesa.-yidae 
Little P o c k e t Mouse 
(Perr:r-3t'rys lonqinembrous) 
L o n g - t a i l e d P o c k e t Mouse 
(?e**:cr3:'rjsforros'.'s) 
Merria.i's Kangaroo R a t 
S e s e r t Kar.:aroc R a t 
(Cirodprys deserti) 
C r i c e t i d a e 
Western h a r v e s t M o u s e Year-round 
( (Se* thr?.-i:ntp-ys rec^btus) 
Carycr. Mouse Year-round 
( r e m v ! ; j s crinitus] 
C a c t u s Mouse Y e a r - r o u n d 
(Percryscus erenicus) 
Ceer Mouse Year-round 
* a n i c u l a t u s ) 
trjsh Mouse Year-round 
(rerp-.'/scusboylei) 











S p r i n g . Breeding 
summer, fall 







B r e e d i n g 
Primary Food Habits Special Status Remarks 
Insectlvore, volant . Migratory 
Insectlvore, volant Migratory 
Vegetation, terrestrial Protected by State 
foliage Game Laws 
Vegetation, terrestrial Protected by State 











Completely fossorial & 

























Most abundant near 
water 
Prefers rocky habitat 
Prefers somewhat mesic 
habi tat 
App. X-3 























. Bacger (7: x i d e a taxus) 






! L', rx r^ fus) 
So-, idae 
Mountain Sheep 




















foliage - r o o t s 
Found in mash areas only 
Vegetation, terrestrial 
foliage, seeds 
Most abundant near water 
or urban 
Vertebrates, homeotherms, Fur bearer, state 
poikilotherms, carrion regulated season 
Vertebrates, homeotherms, Fur bearer, state Also protected by State 
poikilotherms, carrion regulated season law 
Vertebrates, homeotherms, Fur bearer state 
poikilotherms, carrion regulated season 
Vertebrates, homeotherms. Fur bearer, state 





Vertebrates, terrestrial Fur bearer, state 
homeotherms, invertebrates regulated season 
Vertebrates, terrestrial Fur bearer, state 
homeotherms, poikilotherms, regulated season 
invertebrates, vege-
tation, terrestrial,fruits 
Vertebrates, homeotherms, Fur bearer, state 
carrion regulated season 
Vegetation, terrestrial Protected by state 
foliage game laws 
A P P E N D I X XI. Primary habitat usage of bats by biotic community. Primary references are O'Farrell and Bradley (1970) 
and O'Farrell and Bradley (unpublished data). 
Species by Family 
Creosote 
bush Saltbush 








Hater Barren Urban 













(M;.n:is u l a n s ) 
California M y o t i s 
(Myotis 
cl '. ; * o r i c u s ) 
S-rall-footed Myotis 
(Myitis 
:: ^ fa tus ) 
Silvery-haired B a t 
(Lasiorycteris 
ro: t ] fa ns) 
Resting, Resting. R e s t i n g . Feeding Feeding Feeding 
hibernation hibernation hibernation watering 
breeding breeding breeding 
Resting 
hi ber na tion 







Feedi ng Feeding Feeding 
watering 
Resti ng 








Feeding Feedi ng Feeding 
watering 
Resting 
hi berna tion 

















breed i ng 
Feeding Feeding Feeding 
wa teri ng 
Resting Resting Resting Feedi ng - Feeding Feeding 
hibernation hibernation hibernation 
Migrating M i g r a t i o n 
watering 
Resting Resting Resting Feeding 
hibernation hibernation hibernation watering 
migrating feeding feeding 
Mesterr. Pipistrelle Resting Resti r.g Resting Resting Feeding 
istrell'js 







c i e r e , s ) 
Spotted Bat 
(Euderre ^ 
hibernation nioernation nibernatiuti n i b c r n a t i m , 
breeding breeding breeding breeding 
feeding 
Resting Restinq Resting Feeding Feeding 
hibernation hibernation hibernation 







Life history unknown 
Resting Resting Resting Feeding 
hibernation hibernation hibernation watering 
m i g r a t i n g . feeding feeding 
Resting Resting Resting Feeding 
hibernation hibernation hibernation watering 
m i g r a t i n g feeding feeding 
Watering 
feeding 






Wa teri ng 
feeding 































feed i ng 
wa ter i ng 
Resting Feeding 
hibernation watering 













wa teri ng 
